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Barbara Parkâ€™s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a classroom

favorite and has been keeping kids laughingâ€”and readingâ€”for more than twenty years. Over 60

million copies in print and now with a bright new look for a new generation! Â  Meet the Worldâ€™s

Funniest First Graderâ€”Junie B. Jones! Junie B. and her family are going on a vacation to Hawaii!

And ha! Mr. Scary is giving Junie a real, actual camera to keep a photo journal of her trip! But taking

good vacation pictures is not always easy. â€™Cause what if there is an unfortunate inner tube

incident at the swimming pool? (And, oh my! Letâ€™s not even mention what happens if a tropical

bird gets tangled in your hair!) Will Junie B.â€™s vacation end up picture-perfect? Or will her trip to

Hawaii be aloha-horrible? Â  USA Today: â€œJunie B. is the darling of the young-reader set.â€• Â 

Publishers Weekly: â€œPark convinces beginning readers that Junie B.â€”and readingâ€”are lots of

fun.â€•  Â  Kirkus Reviews: â€œJunieâ€™s swarms of young fans will continue to delight in her

unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate read-aloud.â€•  Â  Time: â€œJunie B. Jones is a

feisty six-year-old with an endearing penchant for honesty.â€•
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Kindergarten-Grade 2â€“Readers will happily board the plane with precocious Junie B. as she sets



off for Hawaii with her parents. Her school assignment is to complete a photo journal documenting

her vacation, but from the start its clear that her adventures are really misadventures. Her first photo

captures two grouchpots, one in the seat in front of Junie B., and the other behind. Clearly, neither

passenger is pleased with the girls seat kicking, endless chatter, or imaginative games with stuffed

elephant Philip Johnny Bob and Barbie doll Delores. In the hotel gift shop, Junie insists on

purchasing a parrot swim ring that proves much too small and gets stuck on her body for the entire

trip. Later episodes include an unfortunate encounter with eels and jellyfish while snorkeling, and a

bird that nests in Junie B.s hair when she adorns herself with exotic flowers. Clever language and

outrageous antics make this irrepressible youngster a standout character. Brunkuss delightful

black-and-white illustrations are a delight.â€“Gloria Koster, West School, New Canaan, CT Copyright

Â© Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers

to the Audio CD edition.

From USA TODAY: "Junie B. is the darling of the young-reader set."  From Publisher' Weekly: "Park

convinces beginning readers that Junie B.â€”and readingâ€”are lots of fun." From Kirkus Reviews:

"Junie's swarms of young fans will continue to delight in her unique take on the world....A hilarious,

first-rate read- aloud."  From Booklist: "Park, one of the funniest writers around . . . brings her

refreshing humor to the beginning chapter-book set." From Time magazine: "Junie B. Jones is a

feisty six-year-old with an endearing penchant for honesty."  From School Library Journal: "Readers

will relate instantly to the trials and tribulations of this first grader....She is always endearing and

wonderfully funny."

I am a Junie b.jones fan,but I don't think this is her best work. Barbra Park could have expanded her

work. I feel like the book wasn't long enough. One thing she could have done was the section on the

plane could have been longer, especially the part on the way back. Barbra Park wouldn't focus on

one thing. She kept switching topics. One minute she will eating breakfast the next she will be in the

pool swimming. I also think she should have shown when Junie b got back from her vacation and

shared her photo album with her class. If you are a Percon who likes short books ,read this. It may

have 9 chapters but they are short.Don't think it was worth 5$.

The KIDS LOVE JBJ. If you have kids between the ages of 4-11 and you can read well. These

books are awesome!!! I find myself cracking up at these well written stories about a rambunctious

young girl exploring life and learning, or having a misguided understanding about what grownups



say, and what they say actually means. I mean side splitting, and the kiddos do the same thing, it is

a whole family event before bed each night.

My granddaughter loves this book. I would highly recommend to anyone interested in boos for the

age range

Made me say ha-ha-ha! That Junie always leaves me smiling. Such a fun book to read as summer

gets under way.

My daughter has loved these books since first grade. They are an easy quick read and she can

polish them off in one sitting. Of course Junie is a precocious child and makes lots of bad decisions.

Some of the wording used is not allowed in our house and my daughter tells me all about how Junie

makes lots of bad decisions. We discuss that Junie is a great example of what not to do. She enjoys

the humor and Junie is a wonderful way of hooking a young reader in.

Fun read for beginner chapter book readers. Fast paced and exciting. My 6 year old daugher

thoroughly enjoys this series. She comments about all of the troubles that Junie gets herself into.

She did say that children shouldn't talk loud like Junie.

Great book for kids to read!

He Loves it!
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